HELP WANTED
Pine Shore Art Association
Volunteer Positions Open
June 2022
Volunteer positions are vital to our day-to-day efficient and effective
functioning. Each role is part of established committees and new leaders will
receive lots of support and guidance from the outgoing chairs, the rest of the
team, and the Board.
Volunteers receive much in return for their efforts. Some join to learn new
skills; others offer their experience in any number of areas for the benefit of us
all. Pine Shores gives volunteers the unique opportunity to interact with fellow
artists in ways that foster new friendships and creative endeavors for ongoing
artistic inspiration.
These positions are open NOW and training can begin immediately. Please
consider joining the team of movers and shakers that keeps Pine Shores
thriving.
______________________________________
LIBRARY LECTURER SCHEDULER
Work with Stafford Librarian. Will train. Mentioned below too.
______________________________________
We also need someone to check the PSAA email account on a regular basis.
Please contact Linda Saladino at lasjes5@comcast.net if you can help out.
We will train you on how to access the email accounts. Takes five minutes
and these are the easiest volunteer jobs ever, so please don't hesitate if you
can help us out.
LIBRARY LECTURES – Immediate need... We need an organizer for the
Library Art History Lectures which are done quarterly with lectures by local Art
History Professors. Also the position will include organizing PSAA artists to
exhibit on a quarterly basis at the Stafford Library. Dates & lectures are set for
2020. They can call Ilomay Pedicini 609-693-9351 for information. She will

help train and guide a volunteer on the process. Also need people to help
hang the exhibit at the Library. Only needs 1-2 hours of time per month.
COMMUNICATIONS - We need help to write and cover events to provide
blurbs to social media and the website. And a writer to get bio information
about featured artists and visiting art class instructors.
ASSISTANT TREASURER – Anyone out there good with Quickbooks?
Have some Accounting experience?
MAINTENANCE
OFFICE ASSISTANT
This is your organization, and we need you all to help keep it going, so please,
if you can help out, we would love to have you on our teams.
We are also looking for a member to act as
Grant Writer Committee Chairperson or assistant for Paul
Gallery Maintenance Committee Storeroom Coordinator
Public Relations Press-Release Writer
Contact Paul Hartelius at 609 549-6833
Stafford Library Lectures. We are seeking a member
to arrange the quarterly art history lectures.
Contact number: 609-693-9351 mentioned above
“POP” program. We need at least two more “POP” program volunteers to
help occasionally with taking art projects to local assisted living facilities.
Contact Linda Saladino at 609-660-8062

